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For the last four years we have been implementing and trialling a range of innovative coral reef
restoration techniques in two bays on the Whitsunday’s region of the Great Barrier Reef. The project
has brought together a number of organisations passionate about the Reef and looking to
implement activities to support the health of the reef. The lessons learned and the advancement
made in this pilot project suggest that active reef restoration with a strong community engagement
and communications element is an effective tool for raising awareness, inspiring change and
potentially delivering tangle ecological outcomes to reefs at local scales.
I would contend that the ecological success, despite the reasonable timeframe that has passed for
this project, is currently inconclusive. However there have been many lessons along the journey and
has been a great to engage the local community, Traditional Owners, and industry in this initiative.

1. Scope
This report provides a project update and a summary of recent observations and activities
undertaken at our two restoration sites so far in 2022. As part of regular monitoring and
maintenance we head out to the reef to check on the health and well-being of not only the corals
themselves, but also the nursery infrastructure and those corals that we have already out planted to
the natural reef. For more details and background information see section 10 or our website.
Additionally, there is an equivalent from this time last year at this link.

Researcher observing corals on the coral nursery at Blue Pearl Bay (left) and Tuskfish enjoying the coral nurseries (right)

2. Introduction
The reef restoration work in the Whitsundays region of the Great Barrier Reef has been progressing
well throughout 2022 despite limited funding. Thanks to some fantastic support of the local tourism
industry and community we have managed to continue the great work implementing innovative
techniques at two locations in Blue Pearl and Manta Ray Bay.
Recent monitoring highlighted that many of the corals have recovered or are well and truly in the
recovery phase from recent coral bleaching.
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Tourism vessel supporting our reef restoration work in Manta Ray Bay © Grumpy Turtle Creative

3. Effects of Coral Bleaching
When we visited in March it was clear that the warmer waters that prevailed across the reef in the
early months of 2022 year were having an adverse effect on many of the coral colonies. Thankfully
that warmer water came later in the summer which meant that mitigating factors started to prevail
throughout April aiding their recovery. We can report that there was little to no mortality as a result
of the coral bleaching this summer on our nurseries or on the out planted corals, and many of our
coral colonies are looking healthy and vibrant.
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4. Coral Nurseries

In March we trialled a new technique for propagating corals in our nursery. This involves using small
fragment plugs and propagating smaller coral fragments, similar to the micro fragmenting
techniques that have been employed in different locations around the world. This approach is not
micro fragmentation per se, but it will allow us, if successful, to scale up our production of new coral
colonies if we are able to propagate smaller fragments and quickly (i.e. within three or four months)
transplant them to the natural reef.

In implementing this technique we trialled attaching small coral fragments of a variety of genus
using underwater putty and a specialised superglue for use in marine environments. Initial results of
this pilot project highlight that the superglue was very effective at securing coral colonies to the
fragment plugs and many of the corals looked healthy and showed signs at their base that they had
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minimal ill effects of the chemical compound used to attach them to the fragment plugs. (meaning
there was a distinct growth edge evident).

Small fragment plugs at Blue Pearl Bay showing results from plugs using putty (left) and superglue (right).

Small fragment plugs at Blue Pearl Bay showing results from plugs using putty (left) and superglue (right).

In contrast we used an underwater putty to attach a different batch of corals to the same type of
fragment plugs however these were less successful but still reasonably effective. Using the putty the
results were still good with survivorship of coral colonies above 66% (Blue Pearl Bay 66% survival,
Manta Ray Bay 82%). We noted that a number of the colonies suffered mortality, or they had been
dislodged from the fragment plugs. We also noticed that at the base of each of the coral colonies the
corals did not seem as healthy (there was no distinct growth edge, see image below) when
compared with those that were attached with superglue.
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Use of superglue and evidence of the healthy growth edge on propagated colonies.

Another interesting outcome of using these two methods was the relative costs. Whilst we haven’t
done any detailed analysis on the actual cost per fragment using this method, it was clear that
despite the superglue being quite expensive, the amount required for each fragment was very small.
Therefore, we anticipate that a small bottle of superglue which may cost $20-$30 will likely go a long
way using this method.
The next step with this method will be to see how easily and affectively these corals adapt when out
planted onto the natural reefs around the coral nurseries.

Lead researcher Nathan Cook checking the coral nurseries in Blue Pearl Bay

a. Sponge Overgrowth
An integral part of our activities is maintaining the health of corals on our nurseries and trying to
support those that we’ve already planted to the natural reef. During this trip we noticed a couple of
disturbances that needed addressing. One of these was the prevalence of an encrusting red sponge
on our nurseries at both Blue Pearl and Manta Ray Bay.
Sponges can grow very quickly, and they tend to compete quite strongly with other benthic
organisms including coral. We noticed at Manta Ray Bay that there was a layer of this sponge
growing on the nursery frame, and in some places it was compromising the health of the coral
colonies is growing there. Consequently one of the activities the volunteers undertook was to use a
scrubbing brush to remove the encrusting sponge from the frames.
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Encrusting red sponge growing on the coral nursery frame (left) and compromising the health of a coral on the coral nursery
in Blue Pearl Bay (right)

Sponge removal is an activity required to be continued , as the sponge is likely to keep growing back
and compromising the health of the corals. In the medium to long-term recommended approach
might be to empty the coral nursery entirely and swap aluminium coral nursery frame for a ‘clean’
frame. This approach may be one of the few ways to prevent the red encrusting sponge growing
back quickly.
At Blue Pearl Bay, we only noticed the red encrusting sponge on the Rope nursery. It had overgrown
and killed one of our coral colonies, and because it was touching another colony, the sponge had
been transferred to this new colony and was starting to compromise its health. Consequently we set
about removing as much of the sponge that we could, but it is likely something we will have to keep
an eye over the next few months.

b. Coral disease
Another challenge that doesn’t come up very often with coral nurseries is the prevalence of coral
disease. On the rope nursery at Blue Pearl Bay, we noticed that one of the coral colonies was in the
process of being terminated by a white syndrome disease, and again the only action could be taken
was to remove the entire colony.

Coral disease compromising the health of the coral colony (left) and a close up of the infected section (right)

This action is also required by our permit conditions. We were glad to notice this diseased coral early
as we could see that it was starting to be transferred to neighbouring colonies on the nursery. Coral
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disease is a difficult area of study for marine scientists. Identification and treatment are both
challenging undertakings. At this point in time the coral disease will be something that we will need
to monitor going forward.

5. Observations of Outplanted Corals
Over the last three years we have outplanted over 1300 corals at experimental sites in our two
locations. Some of our target outplanted corals are looking fantastic and starting to have a visible
influence on the reefscape, transforming the barren rock and rubble into small havens of life. Coral
colonies are starting to make their own self attachments to the reefscape, a key step in their
transition from nursery to foundational benthic species.
Many of the out planted corals in Manta Ray Bay looking very well and healthy. Over the life of the
project, the corals in Manta Ray Bay have generally performed much better than the results we have
observed in blue Pearl Bay.
Despite these challenges there are signs the previously barren landscape is slowly starting to
transform into a more diverse and complex environment that will support greater reef health and
diversity.

Comparisons of coral colonies outplanted at Manta Ray Bay and localised transformations.

A working theory for the reason why Blue Pearl Bay has been less successful is because the outplant
locations were probably too shallow. While our coral nurseries were located between 2 to 4 m deep,
many of our out plant locations were only 2 to 3 m deep. Another confounding factor was that
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during a very low tide those out plant locations were even shallower (around 1m). Considering the
warmer summers we have had in 2020 and 2022, this has likely compromised the survival of many of
these coral colonies.

Selected images of outplanted colonies at Manta Ray Bay

We’ve also had many challenges with predation in both locations however. Much of this predation
has been from Bumphead parrotfish which has been observed and photographed munching on our
outplanted corals. Out plant locations in Mantaray Bay have generally been quite a bit deeper and
therefore have not suffered so much from those warmer temperatures and extreme UV radiation
event.
Going forward we intend to prioritise planting calls slightly deeper in Blue Pearl Bay. While this may
not be supportive of the aesthetic values for snorkellers in that particular location, we realise that
improving biodiversity depth will likely help the overall health and resilience of the site in general.
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c. Predation
Throughout the life of this project we have constantly been challenged by new lessons. One of the
biggest challenges without out planted coral colonies has been the constant predation by large
predators, predominantly Bumphead parrotfish.
Interestingly there has been little to no predation observed on the corals growing in the nurseries.
Why this is we are not really sure? Maybe it has something to do with high density of corals.
Regardless, while the volume of coral remains low on the surrounding reef scape we feel predation
will likely be something that we have to live with until there is sufficient coral cover to cope with the
constant predation. Signs of predation were again evident on our out planted corals, however
thankfully it appears it was only limited to a few colonies. Some people have suggested caging
individual outplants to prevent this activity. This would be an inefficient, resource intensive
approach that is unlikely to yield significant benefits. Using cages would be especially inefficient as
we try to scale up operations.

Signs of predation on outplanted coral colony at Manta Ray Bay.
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d. Outplanting using CoralClip®

Outplanted Hydnophora Rigida colony and some of its 'offspring' attached to the surrounding rock using CoralClips. This
colony too has suffered from predation over the years.

During many of our monitoring and maintenance trips we don’t have a lot of time to be using a
variety of outplayed methods. In the past we have used a combination of a variety of different
techniques. We have used cement, underwater putty, and the innovative tool the Coralclip®.
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While the Coralclip has demonstrated high survival rate during trials on the
outer Great Barrier Reef (Link), we have had limited success with these
funky devices so far in the Whitsundays. However because of the ease of
their deployment, I am still a big fan of this technique. Mostly because it is a
no mess, no fuss technique that is simple to deploy without too much
preparation.
During a recent trip to Blue Pearl Bay to conduct some monitoring two months ago we outplanted a
number of number of fragments using Coralclips in deeper water around our current nurseries. We
trialled using the coral clips with around 20 coral fragments, and when we returned around a dozen
of them were still attached and held in place by the Coralclip. One of the reasons why I hypothesise
that the Coralclips struggle for effectiveness in the Whitsundays region is because there is a high
level of sediment and turfing algae that settles on the benthic reef scape.
We have also noticed that, relative to other
restoration project we have worked on, many of the
coral colonies tend to grow much slower in the near
shore reefs in the Whitsundays. While we have no
definitive data on this, the rate of growth of many
coral colonies, both grown in our project and on the
natural reef, appears slow.
Researcher clearing turfing algae and sediment from
the reef in the Whitsundays to attach coral outplant.
One of the theories that devices like the CoralClip
are not doing so well in the Whitsundays is the slow
rate of growth and the high level of sediment
compromising new colony health.
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In many of these images below you can see where we have used the CoralClip and in the space of 6
weeks the coral has made a new layer of coral tissue has overgrown the CoralClip. This has been
despite the high sediment levels in the area. We will continue to monitor these calls to see whether
they will grow fast enough and remain healthy enough without being smothered by the prevailing
conditions.

Examples of effective deployment of the CoralClip on coral colonies in Blue Pearl Bay.

In summary, It is well known that coral propagation using active reef restoration techniques like
these are slow, laborious processes. In the Whitsundays it feels like these processes are going even
slower. Heavy sedimentation and seasonal algae blooms are likely to be important players in limiting
growth and heavy predation is playing a role in survival.

6. Local Stewardship, It’s about the People
From the outset the Whitsundays reef restoration project has had a key goal to engage and involve
the local Whitsundays community. It is clear from our engagement that these people want to be
involved in the solutions to support reef health, but they don’t necessarily have that knowledge,
training or background. We facilitate their involvement and engagement in these activities. It really
gives them a sense of achievement, accomplishment and feeling like they’ve been a part of that
solution.
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Volunteers assisting with our restoration work in March and May 2022. Participants consisted of community members,
students, tourism industry representatives and Traditional Owners.

Socio-economic objectives are crucial success indicators of in-situ community based restoration
programs. Engaging community members and key stakeholders, especially the tourism industry in
the Whitsundays reef restoration has been a key element of our ongoing stakeholder engagement
throughout the project. Activities have included extensive consultation and communication, sharing
the journey with stakeholders as the project progresses.
Following participation in fieldwork we asked participants to complete an online survey asking
questions about their hands on experience with reef restoration and how it affected their
understanding of Reef health, and their role in supporting its ongoing resilience. Survey results
collected during this project mirror many of the findings in recent studies reporting the tourism
industry’s reasons for supporting coral restoration include a passion for the reef, its potential as an
educational and resilience building tool and a way to support their ongoing economic health.
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Participant responses to survey questions designed to capture each value orientation relating to reef restoration
activities. Survey participants were asked to agree or disagree with each survey statement on a ten-point scale
where a rating of 1 represented “strongly disagree” and 10 represented, “strongly agree”.

Very strong support was provided to the questions Everyone should do more to protect
environmental ecosystems from climate change, coastal development and other threats to reefs’
(100% agreement) and ‘I would like to see more resources devoted to active coral reef restoration in
my region’ (100% agreement) and 96% of respondents found participation in reef restoration
activities inspiring.
An element of our work is to ensure communications provide insights into what active reef
restoration projects like these can and can’t do. Responses demonstrate our messaging is accurate
as 81% of respondents either disagree or were neutral when asked if the implementation of reef
restoration activities means I can worry less about the threat of climate change and 90% disagreed
or were neutral when asked if reef restoration projects like these will protect the Great Barrier Reef
from ALL threats.
Thanks to all the team who joined us out on the Whitsunday Reefs repairing damaged coral
nurseries, checking on outplanted corals, re-attaching dislodged corals and continuing activities to
assist the recovery of reefs in the Whitsundays.

7. Partnerships
Another important supportive element of projects like these are the partnerships. The ongoing
support of local organisations such as Red Cat Adventures and Aqua 5 has been invaluable, enabling
us to access our location and implement this restoration for the Whitsundays region. We are
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enjoying the journey in the Whitsundays as we learn what works, and what we need to change as we
look for solutions going forward. Over the coming months we hope to expand our partnership
engagement to scale up this project

Red Cat Adventures vessel and dive team on a recent trip.

8. Next Steps
Over the coming months we will continue to work with the tourism industry and local stakeholders
to monitor the restoration work, conduct regular maintenance. We have over 300 corals in our
nurseries at the moment which will be outplanted onto the Reef in the second half of 2022.
We are always looking for funding and partners to join the project and help support this ongoing
research.
External Links
•
•
•
•

Article: From Guides to Gardeners, how these tour operators are replanting the
Whitsunday's coral reefs (Link)
Watch the movie - from Guides to Gardeners (Link)
Recent video update on the Reef Restoration in the Whitsundays.
https://reefecologic.org/why-does-the-world-of-restoration-and-education-inspire/

9. Background to the project
Active reef restoration is designed to assist the recovery of coral reefs on small cases where these
projects are implemented.
We have been trialling a number of different methods and techniques rebuild the foundational
benthic organisms common coral reefs, coral. Using a technique called coral gardening, we use
asexually propagated coral collected from nearby reefs to populate underwater nurseries. These
nurseries house multiple species of corals where they are reared from 9-12 months.
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They have multiple objectives not only aiming to improve the ecological values of the reef, but the
socio-economic objectives are also a high priority for this project.

10. Why these locations?
The two locations we are working on, Manta Ray Bay, Hook Island and Blue Pearl Bay Hayman Island
were heavily damaged during ex-Tropical cyclone Debbie in 2017. We conducted a comprehensive
site assessment of over 20 locations in the Whitsundays looking for sites that had been heavily
degraded and would be suitable candidates for some assistance. We were also looking for locations
that still have some remnant coral cover to provide source material for the propagation of coral
nurseries.

Additionally, we conducted extensive consultation with the local community, Traditional Owners and
the tourism industry who advised on locations that were important to them. The tourism industry in
particular were keen for some assistance to the two locations, Blue Pearl and Manta Ray Bay, which
they had previously visited extensively and were not substantially different following the cyclone.
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11. Where do you find coral?
Coral is sourced from nearby reefs that still have a remnant coral cover of higher than 30%. Before
we take corals, we conduct surveys to ensure there is enough coral cover that taking coral is not
going to negatively impact the source sites. Additionally, we preferentially take what we call ‘coralsof-opportunity’. These are corals that have broken and are lying loose around the reef with a low
percentage chance of survival due to potential sedimentation and smothering in the sand. Using
corals of opportunity ensures we have minimal impact on our source locations.

A key aim of this restoration project has been to target a broad diversity of species and
morphologies to enhance resilience and recovery. Corals were selected from locations where coral
cover remained sufficient to support the ‘take’ of coral for propagation of the coral nurseries. Whilst
the restoration program has targeted predominantly branching Acropora spp corals, researchers
have actively sought a broader diversity to ensure built in redundancies to any future perturbations
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Acropora sp.

Acropora sp.

Acropora sp.

Porites sp.

Porites sp.

Porites sp.

Pocillopora Damicornis

Pocillopora sp.

Pectinia sp.

Turbinaria sp.

Hydnophora Rigida

Pachyseris sp.

Since the beginning of 2022 we have been sourcing coral from the nurseries that we have previously
propagated. This means we no longer rely on sourcing coral and impacting other locations because
the coral we are now using is ‘locally grown’. This means it has already adapted and acclimated to
the prevailing conditions at any given site.
Some people ask, ‘Doesn’t this create a monoculture?’. The answer to this question would be yes if
we were only focused on one or two genus or species. During our collections and propagation we
have been maximising diversity as a key criteria.
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12. What methods do we use?
We use two types of coral nurseries, a table with small 80mm circular coral discs onto which we
‘plant’ a small coral colony. The send type is using ropes which hold coral colonies within their
strands. Both nursery types are anchored to the sea floor and suspended in mid-water. This method
is designed to enable dynamic movement in the water potentially reducing sediment that could
compromise the survival of nursery reared corals.

Infographic courtesy of Reef Restooration and Adaptation Program (RRAP) available at
https://gbrrestoration.org/resources/coral-restoration-toolkit/

13. Why are we using these methods?
These methods are simple and easy to use. This means that the skills require minimal scientific
knowledge or experience to implement and maintain. The idea is that the technology and
methodology is easily transferred to community members who have opportunities to participate and
contribute to actions that support reef health. These methods could be implemented by tourism
organisations and potentially represent alternative income streams in the future. Easily transferable
skills and knowledge will enable capacity building that can empower the local community and
industries to undertake similar activities. This type of stewardship can significantly support the
health of reefs on local scales.
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Additional benefits include the awareness raising activities that come with involving a variety of
stakeholders. When people get involved they learn about the challenges the reef is facing and are
encouraged to implement changes in their everyday lives to reduce carbon emissions and mitigate
the effects of climate change.
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Appendices
Outplanted corals becoming an integral part of the reef community

2021
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2022

2021

2022

Coral Discs showing good basal growth and self attachment to the reef
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